MARY, OUR MOTHER IN FAITH—FOR THE WHOLE WORLD!
Whether we live in New York or Nigeria, Indianapolis or India, we share a “mother”—our Blessed Mother Mary—who loves us and watches over us.
The Rosary is our special prayer to Mary. We can pray the World Mission Rosary and ask Mary to watch over children all over the world!

THE WORLD MISSION ROSARY:
Color each set of ten beads in the picture to make a world mission rosary!
Color Yellow—and think about Asia, where the sun rises first in the day.
Color Red for the Americas, where missionaries came on fire with great faith.
Leave White for our Holy Father, Pope Francis, who wears white.
Color Blue for the Pacific Islands, which are surrounded by the ocean waters.
Color Green—and think about Africa, with lots of trees and grass.
Fill in the single beads with one of each color (green, blue white, yellow, red).